
of l0 percent compounded semi-annually. (Certain ex-
ceptions exist such as sales of land between related par-
ties where the interest rate imputed is 7 percent subject to
other limitations.)

It is questioned whether or not th is Section can be applied
to a lender and a borrower who are involved in a SAM.
Technically, since the only case under the ru le that would
be covered is a sale or exchange and lhis is a loan, the
rules would not apply. lf it is argued, however, that the
trans.rction actually involves a sale of an interest by the
borrower to the lender of a right to participate in profits,
again in consideration ofa loan with an interest rate lower
than that permitted, Code S483 may apply but it is un-
likely.

Are there tax implic.rtions from generating interest-free
loans or other loans of a favorable interest rate? The
answer could be yes, although there are many court
decisions at this time which have indicated that interest-
free loans, such as loans from parents to their children,
would not generate gift tax. This same issue has been
ra ised as to whether income tax would be generated by an
interest-free loan. The general position held is that
interest-free loans do not generate income or gift tax.'r

5) Accrued lnterest As mentioned earlier, this factor
may create problems for both the lender and the bor-
rower.

6) Sale of SAM-Is it possible for the equity participant-
lender to sell his interest before the interest has been paid?
lf this happened, would the lender Benerate capital gain
as opposed to ordinary income?

7) Accounting Method-may differ between lhe bor-
rower and lender. lf the lender is on a cash basis .rnd there
is no constructive receipl, the lender would not take into
income any monies until received. On the other hand, if
the lender is on an accrual basis, the accrued interest or
other benefit would be taken as income. ln some loans on
which the interest is accrued and added to the outstand-
ing balance, this would be taxable to the lender. lf the
"interest" is e.lrned through a SAM, and since that interest
or amount of appreciation cannot be determined, then
perhaps nothing should be taxed currently.

ln the reciprocal situation, the borrower would take a
deduction currently, rvhen on an accrual basis for ac-
crued interest, but would not t;rke a deduction currently
when on a cash basis and not paying the interest cur-
rent ly.

8) Allocation o{ lncome and Deductions among Taxpay-
ers-Code $482 provides for an allocation of gross in-
come, deduttions, credit' or allowance. among organi.
zations, trades or businesses, if the Secretary of the Trea-
sury determines that the distribution made by the parties
or other apportionment or allocation is made on an un-
reasonable basis and might produce an evasion of taxes,
or is necessary to clearly reflect the income of those
involved. This Section is important because it may allow
the government to attempt to adjust the deductions and
other items that the parties claim in regard to many ar-

rangements, even some equity participation loans or
other alternative mortgaBe instruments.

9) Alternative Minimum Tax-Code 555 of the lnternal
Revenue Code of I 954, as amended, imposes an alterna-
tivc tax on a taxpayer where the alternative produces a
greater tax by this calculation as opposed to the reBUlar
tax with other tax preferences. The alternative minimum
tax is made up ofthe gross income for the taxpayer in the
given year, reduced by the sum of deductions allowed for
that year, rvith certain other adjustments, and also in-
creased by an amount equal to the sum of tax preference
items dealing with excess itemized deductions and the
(Jpilal Sain dedutlion. Since interesl i\ an e\cess
itemized deduction, that is, a deduction from adjusted
gross income to reach taxable income, it can cause a tax
preference where there is a substantial amount of
itemized deductions.

With an alternative mortgage instrument in the form of a

SAM, in the year of disposition there may be a substantial
amount of interesl payments made to the seller of the
home try the borrower, who would claim a substantial
deduction for this interest which in effect goes to the
lender-other party on the SAM. Since this substantial
interest deduction can produce a tax preference, it could
result in additional tax due by the taxpayer in the year of
disposition.

I0) Non-Profit Activities-lt is possible for, as an exam-
ple, a parent to be involved in a SAM or other equity
program with hislher children or other relatives. lf the
activity produces a loss for the investor-parent, it could
constitute an activity not engaged in for profit within the
meaning of Code SlB3: "ln the case of an activity en-
gaged in by an individual or an electing small business
corporation, . . . if such activity is not engaged in for
profit, no dxluction attributable to such activity shall be
;rllowed under this Chapter except as provided in this
Section." ln other words, the intent of this Section is to
eliminate the old hobby loss positions and to make sure
that the activity is entered for profit.

Some deductions are allowed whether or not the activity
is for profit. This is provided under Code Sl83(b) and
includes such items as interest, taxes and casualty losses.

Many tax issues exisl with creative or new financing. The
points raised here are only examples of the problems that
might be raised in this area. Since many unresolved tax
issues surround the use of creative financinB or alternative
mortgage instruments, all parties should recognize this
and proceed with caulion when usiog these tools to 8en-
erilte a more active market.

NOTES

l. Slanley lezman, "The Sharrd Apprecialion Mortg,]8e and lhe
Shrrd Equily PoSram, A Comprehensive Ixnmination o[ fqirity Par-
ti(ipntion," Rc.]/ Propert\' Ptobate and frust lournal (Fall I981).Seealso
Slanley lezmdn, "Ahernalrve MorlaSe lnstrumenls: Their Iffect on Resi-
denli.rl Financing," Red/ t\tale law /ourna/ ll (1981).

Passage of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of l98l will
directly affect investments in real estale tax shelters in
contrastinB ways lHall, Meagher, 198'l l. On the one
hand, the Act should enhance investment because of
substantially faster write-offs. Fixed recovery allowances
are based on .r 175 percent declining tralance nrethod
over a I 5 year period. The Act also reduces the maximum
capital B.rins rate from 28 to 20 percent. Thus, taxes paid
at time of sa le will be considerably lor,ver for high-bracket
laxpayers.

On the other hand, the Act should diminish investment
because of a reduction in tax rates. lndividual tax rates
willdrop approximately 23 percent over the period from
198'l to '84 and the maximum Lrx rate decreases from 70
lo 50 percent effective January l, 1981. Thus, sone mar-
ginal investors may no longer have an incentive to shelter
rncome.

Th is pap€r exam ines I hese contrasting effects of the I 98 I
Act. Simulation analysis is employed in order to compare
internal rates of return (lRRs) based on various assump-
tions of the old and new laws. The results show lhat the
Act should increase investmenl for every tax bracket
observed. Furthermore, the analysis indicates that the
incentive to invest is more evenly d istributed across all tax
brackets and away from favoring only high income
taxpayers.

The Model And Results

The model used to calculate after-tax flows necessary for
determininS the IRR of an investment is presented in Kau

Ronab E. Coplel is an as\i\tant prcfestot of linan.e at Memphie State
Univerny in Memphis, Tennelsee. Hecurrentiy tea(hes a courte in tax
shelter inveitmerli and gaduate cou$es tn investmenb and /inancia/
manaSemenl.

The author acknowledges the Center for lnstructionai Services al Mem-
phis Slate Univerrity fot ptoviding microcomputer resources to conduct
lhis analy5is.

and Sirmans | 19801 and discussed in Wendt and Cerf
[979]. Assumptions of the analysis are conlained in
Table 1. lRRs are calculated .rssuminS nrargin,]l t.lx rates
for nrarried ind ividuals filing joint return\ .rccor(ling to the
schedule presenled in Table 2.

The analysis for the old law assumes constant l9B0 rales
throughout the life of lhe investment. According to the
new law, these rates were reduced by 1.25 percent for
l9Bl, 10 percent fot 1982,19 percenl for 198 ], and 2l
percent for 1984. Tax rates after I 984 are assumed con-
stant atthe l9B4 ratelhroughout the remaininS lifeof the
investment.

For lxrth the old and nerv laws. lRRs for the four different
tax brackets are presented in Table 2. Thret' difterent
capit.rlization .rnd interest rateS, .rnd two d ifferent hold ing
periods are presented in Tables .l through 8. Data in all six
tables indicate that the new law should greallv enhance
investment for taxpayers in all four brackets and at every
rate of interest. For example, in Table I where a five year
holding period and.r i6 percent capil.rlization rate "rre
assumed, lRRs based on the new law exceed those based
on the old law by significant amounts. ln a ll the tables, the
differential appears to be higher at lower interest rates and
the longer holding period. Overall, the new tax law
should enable higher rates of return under every set of
assumptions.

Another interesting observation is derived from the data:
Whereas the old law tended to encourage investment for
higher income taxpayers, the new law tends to spread out
that incentive to taxpayers in all brackets, as portrayed by
Figures 1 and 2 that have been constructed from data
conlained in Tables J through 8. ln both figures, dashed
lines represent the old law and solid lines represent lhe
new. Figure I (a), which assumes a period of l0 years and
a capitalization rate of 16 percent, shows that signifi-
cantly higher rates of return are possible for higher brack-
ets lhan for lower brackets under the old law. The steep-
ness of the dashed lines should be noted.

IMPACT OF THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX
ACT OF 1981 ON REAL ESTATE TAX SHELTERS
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For the new law, howcver, this preferential treatntent
afforded to higher income taxp.ryers is smoothed oul
across all lower brackets. The solid lines.rre not.ts 5leep
rs the dashed lines. This observation is generally present
in F igurt's I (b) .rnd I (c) .rs well as throughout Figure 2. ln
filct, it appears k) l)e more preva lent for the longer I 0 vear
holding periocl ,rnd higher c.tpit.rlizalion r.rtes.

Summary And Conclusions
Results o[ this an.rlysis h.rve inrporlant inrplications for
both sht,lter inveslr)rs an(l promoters. Evidence prest'nted
clearly shorvs thnt the Economic Recoverv Tax Act of
l98l ihould nukt' lax rht'lters nx,re atlr.l( tive to in\e.-
lors, owing to fuster write-olf allowtnces and lower c.rpi-
t.rl gains r.rtes at time of sale. This inr entive lo invesl orore
than compensatci for any di5incentivc to invelt cau5ed l),v

Iorver tax rates on ordin.rry inconre w,hich nreans lower
tJx savings over the life of the investment.

ln acldition, Ihe data indicate lh.t the new larv shoulcl
more cvenly clistribute the inccntive to invest over all tax
brackets, inste.rrl of nr.rinlv the hiBh t.rx br.rckets favored
by the old larv. This resull should prove l)enefici.rl to the
marketinB et1llrts of shelter promoters.
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come. As mentioned earlier, whether a lender is only a

lender or whether he/she is p.irticip.rtinB in a form of ioint
venture or partnership is a c.rse in point. Allorneys who
draft the instrument for the lender will probably provide
l.rnguage to elimin.rte joint venture in terprel.]l ions of the
tr.lnsaction so th.rl the lendt'r is not caught !vith liability if
the venturc fails. Whether or nol these st.]tements will
eliminate liability remains to be seen.

F.r ilure to ( ontempl.rte the implications of a given action,
such as .r due-on-sale clause, usury questions, default
provisions, issues on divorce, etc. can geneftite additional
cl.rims ag.rinst those parties who.rre involved in utiliz ing
a lternativc mortga[!e instruments. lt is unfortunate that the
great zeal of lenders, borrowers, real cstate licensees and
others to generate sales and loans h.rs caused people to
rush in and use instruments that h.rve nol been properly
examined. Many issues will not bt, seen, let alone re-
solved, until hinclsight pro(luces gre..lter wisdom.r5

As an exanrple, the SAM is used to show some of the tax
problems lh.rt would be generated when utilizing, lhis
instrument.

I ) Code S2B0A: Business Use of Home, Rentals, etc.-
linrits deductions where a home or vacation home is used
for busint'ss as well as pcrsonal use. lf a p.rrent, as .ln
example, is involvt'd in a SAM or other equily parti(ipa-
tion arranSement with his/her children as the occupants
of the property, lhe' expenses incurred rel.rtive to the
house rvould be denied to the extenl that they erceed
income. r,xcept for expenses that are deriuctible even
without rellard to income such as properly t.rxes, intcrest
expense on the house, and casually losses.

The real question is whethcr or not (-ode $280A applies.
This rule sLrtes undtr Codc 5280A(a): "Excqpt as other-
rvise provided in this Section, in the case of .r taxp.ryer
who is an individual . . ., no deduction otherwise allow-
able under this Ch.rpter shall be allowed with respect to
the use of a drvelling rvh ich is used by the Lrrp.ryer du ring
the taxablc year.rs a residence." Since the Section Soes
on to define use ..rs including certain related parties, the
Code rvould seem to apply lo the parent-child relation-
ship as described. Thus, use by the children could be
dcemed to be use by the p.rrents.rnd vice versa. As such,
horvever, il could linrit the deductibility for lhe parents of
what might have t;een deductible rental erpenses for
them, if they owned one-half of the house, one-h.rlf of
m.rintenance expenses, insurance expenses, etc. lf it is
r,vithin Code,.s280A, such items may not be deducted if
those expenses exceed the income after adjustment for
the renLrl items th.rl rvould otherwise be deductible such
.ts interesl, laxes.rnrl casu.rlly losses.

AlthouSh the rules under this Section have rt'cently been
eased as a result of nerv leg,islation, the position must still
be considered. The ch.rnge comes .rbout .rs ; result of
Code 5280A(dX3), rvhich provides: "A taxp.ryer shall not
be treate(l ,rs using a dwelling unit for person.rl purposes
by reason of rental arrangenrent for .rny period if for such
pcriod such drvelling un it is rented, at a fair rt,ntal, to any
person for use as such person's principal residencc." ln

other rvords, one will nol l)e treated as usrng the residence
on a personal basis if the property is rented at a fair rental
rate. Wh.lt is "fair" rem.rins to lle interpreted.

There is.r specific refercnce under the Code Section to
rentals involving sh.rred equity financing. Code
S280A(d)(3)(BXi) provides that lhe above rule will .rpply
"to a renta I to a person who has an inlerest in the dwellinS
unit only if su<h rental is pursu.rnt to a shared equity
financing agreement." The shared equity fin,rncing
.rgreement is defined in lhe Code to include two or nrore
persons who acquire a qualified ownership interest in a

dlvelling un it, where the person or persons holding one or
more of those interests is entitled to occupy the drvelling
un it for use as a principal residence and is re'quired to pay
rent to one or more other persons holding the qualified
orvnership inlcre5t in the unit.

()ther restrictior'rs exist which en.rble one to clualify for the
exception in order to.rvoid the applic.rtion of Code
\280A. New legislation hrs eliminated some of tht, prej-
udice created by cases involving rentals to f;rmily mem-
bers .rnd sharecl e,quity financing arrangements. How-
ever, not all shared equity financing arr.rngements rvill
fall within the rcslrictions of the Code Section. lf they do
nol, participation in an equity .rrr,rngement may result in
the.rpplication <.rf Code S2B0A. lf this Section is .rppli-
cable, deductions rvill be limited l() the inlerest, taxes and
casualty losses on the property, or if tht, gross income
exceeds these.lnrounts, then other legitinrate business
expenses coulcl be deducted up k) the nr;ximum oi the
income generated from lhe property.16

2) Code S16l(d)(4)-linrits lhe deductibility of investment
interesl. The SAM by dt,finition would provide that the
lcrrder lend mon('y at a lower rate.rnd receive a substan-
tial p.rynrent in future ye.rrs rvhen the house is soltl or
othenvise refin.rnced. ls lhe lump sum p,rynrent which
might be paid to.r lender five years down the road after
nraking the initi.rl loan, interest to the lender? l! it de-
ductible to the bt-rrrower-olvner? Th is Code Section linrits
lhe cleductibility of interest to net investment income,
plus $ 10,000 ancl other.rdiustments.r'

l) Capital Cain or Ordin.rry lncome-lt is questioned
whether or not the payment on .r SAM which is rect'ived
\ometime in the future is interest or capilrl gain to the
lcnder. The lendt,r might .rrgue th.rl hei she particip.rted in
.ln inveslment.rnd enjoyed a capital gain. This may be
nrore import.lnt for individuals rvho make loans in a
shared participati<)n manner. Part oi the problem nright
lrc avoi<led by use of thc option technique.

4) Code :,s481-can come into plav in a sale where the
interesl r.rte charged by the seller-lender on an ()\yner
carry-ba<k or purchase n'roney nrortgaSe is insufficient
based on an interpretation under Code $483 and Regula-
lions thereunder. The insufficient interest is gencrated
under tht'theory that the s.rles price actu.rlly has precom-
puted or unstated interest,.rnd is deemetl kr exist where
the inlerest rale charged i: less th.rn 9 percent simple
interest. A failure to ch.)r8,e .rt least 9 percent rvill rcsult in
interest being rlet,med to cxist in lhe sales price at the rate

TABTI 1

Assunrptions oi the An.rlvsis

I No amorlized fin.rncinB.osls or mongage prepayment pen.rlli(5.
2. Mort8age payments made annually on a 25 yenr morlgage.
]. For the old l.rw, depreci.ltion is c.rlculated using 200 percent d(,( lining bnlance ov.r a l0 r,car useiul lite. Oi the toLrl v.rlue, 80

percent is depreciable.
4. For the new l.rw, depreciation is ralculat.,(l using I 75 percent declining balancr.over a I 5 year useiul lite. Of lhe tot.rl v.tlue, 80

percenl is depr.'ciable.
5. The kran-to-value ratio equals .7.
6. Sellingpriceofthepropertyattimeofpurcha\eandtimeofsal{'t{|uals$l,l5,000.Neloper.llinBinconttisconshntandc:rlr:ulatetl

as a fixed perc.'ntage (capitalization ratd of total value.
7. Equitv equals . J( ] 7) of total vdlue.
8. No preterence ilems, no allernalive minimum tax, .rnd no inva.ltmenl la\ credil.
9. Taxes due-on-s.llt, were calculated by dividinB the total gain-on,sale (sellinS exptnse's equll 5 percenl of sales pricei inb excess

depreciation recapture and capital gains with both being Lrxed at lhe inclividual's marBinal tax r.rte in year of sale.

TABTE 2
Tax Rate Schedule for Married lndividuals

Filing Joint Retu rns

Tax
Eracket

Mar8inal Tar Bra(kels (%)

Tarable lncome l9B0 1981 r 982 l9B.] r 9B.l 1985 (and beyond)

B

C
D

29.900,15,.r00
45.800,60.000
85,600- r 09,400

21 5,400-

]0
.l()
4B
50

]B
l8
45
50

]B
]B
45
50

J7

59
7t)

Source: "txplanation oi Economic Recolery Tax A(t of l98l
(Chicagor Commerce Clearing House, lnc., 1981), 4

IB

t6
48
5B
69

ll

50
50
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Use Of New Financing Techniques

Sonre of the areas lhat both the lender .tnd borrorver musl
bt, concerntd with in using these financing techniques
include:

o 5et uritier-The use o[ thc SAM .rnd perh.rps other
"cre.rlivc" techniques (,rn cre.rte a securityl as de-
finerl undertht, l9ll Se(urities A(t.' An invcltmenl
conlr.rct under the Acl can sinrply invr)lve.r 5iluation
in which moncy is investecl with thc expet tation of
profil .rnd through the e'fforls ofanother, as wht,n one
buys stock in a companv and lrxrks to the lxrard of
directors ancl thc officers to determine whelher or
not the comp.)r'ry will generatt, n profit. Another
exanrple is.r \ituation rvhere a rt'.rl eslrte broker
helps a clienl invest in ,r home bv atting.rs.r lender
and/or controlling the rental r.rf the property, and
with the investor places equity funds into the in-
vestment in the initial st.rge."

. Type; oi lnvtrunrents-The choi< e of the instrument
and.r detailed ex.rmin.llion of its l.rnguage art'obvi-
ously crucial, since any instrumenl may have flaws
and nerver instruments have not lrcen teste(l by the
Courts in many instances.

. Va/uJtion-How to value a Biven property? (.rn be-
come.rn issue in connection rvith the SAM and
similar devices. lf the lender participates in the ap-
precintion, the question is how k.r measure the ap-
precirlion-nol .rlwavs an easy <lecision.

. Conilt ts of /ntt,resl-These exist in a nunrber of
situntions, especially where there is .rn equity kicker
or p.lrlicipali()n by thc lender. (Juestions in< lude:
Are thcre controls as to rvhen the property is soldi
When new financing takes placei Whcn.rnd how
detern] inations are nrarle.rs to in]provements or
mod ifications on the propertv?

o Urury-lnterest rates in many jurisdictions may be
in excess of those allowed by law. ln the residential
field it is conrmon for slates to h.lve a limilnlion on
the maximum interest r.rte that c.rn be charged.

o Fedt,ra/ and St.rte Trulh in Lending /ssucs-Under
Federalu and sLlte law, disclosures required under
truth in lendinSi must be considered.

. Lien-s-Questions inclucle: Does the lender have an
actual line on lhe property, or is he/she an equity
parlicipanti ls he/she a partner? Most inslruments
drawn by the lenders will provide that the lender is in
a creditor, not owner, capacity. This posture is con-
sislent with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
concept, but nray not resisl challenge in every case.
Also, does the lender in.r SAM or other instrument
with an adjusting factor create a new lien for the
adiustment faclor? For example, if lhe property Boes
up in value and the lender in question has a first lien,
does the lender.rlso have a first lien on the increased
value? Does the lien only affect lhe borrower's or
homeowner's interest, or also the lender's interest?
Does the lender have.'i priority lien over only the

arnount initially loaned and not the.rppreciation,
lh.t is, the entire anlount? (Other issues in this.rrea
shou ld also lrc consiclered.")

o /)ue-on--\a/c Chu't,s-ln some jurisdictions, the
rlue-on-srlc clause is not enforceable aSainst the
party who i5 occupying a home on a residential-use
lr,rsis, as opposed lo the party rvho is an inveslor.r"

. tntil),--stru( turc ()ri,ncrship The nature of the
ownership rnay havr. tax implic.rtions. The SAM and
()lher pJrti(ipating lo.rn arr.tngements, as well as
.onre of the other types of.rlternative mortgage in-
strumenl5, nray havc ownership interests in multiple
p.rrties, ns in the case of ten.rnts in common, joint
venturei .rnd partnerships. lt is also possible to
\lructure.l situ.rtion in which the lender not only
nrakes the loan, but .rlso is g,r.rnted an option to
purch.rse .rn undivided one-half interest (or other
interesl) in lhe property. This option might give an-
other alternative nreans for the lender to participate
in the appreciation of the property. As such, it may
nol be a SAM or similar instrument in form, but an
erluity kicker. lt is emphasized here th.rt the form of
entity or structure rloes affect tax issues."

. Yield Cal( ulationr -Along with queslions of lhe
structure, usurv r.lles and olher issues raised above is

the question of the exact yield of any Siven instru-
ment and how one makes the calculation. This de-
lermination is important under the Real Estate Set-
tl€ment Procedurcs Act, truth in lending and usury
lrws, and is discussed in detail.'r

. Ifef.ru/l Prr.rvisioni-ln situalions involving adjusta-
ble mortg.rge inslruments (CPM, CPAM, RRM), the
borrower may not lrc unable to make payments and
the investor-lender may need to foreclose because of
default, which raises issues as to how one exercises
rights on default by a "co-owner." Other questions
on foreclosure and issues regarding the Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978 and stale limiiations exist.'l

. Death, Bdnkruptcy. Dissolution, etc.-lssues may
exist on how to handle death or other forms of in-
(.rpacity in this type of transaction. For example, in a
SAM does one assume that the beneficiaries will
pick up the position of the decedent-borrower?

o Marketal>ilily o{ loans-Lenders are concerned with
the markenbility of the loans they make under alter-
native mortga8e instruments-'' Because of this un-
certainty the secondary mortgage market is hesitant
in many instances to accepl lhem.

o L.rck oi Data-A me're lack of data to handle the
interprclltion of these creative instruments or alter-
n;rtive mortga8e instruments is another problem.

Financing Techniques And Tax lssues

A gre.rt deal of liability is generated when utilizing these
instruments; l.rwyers will litigate the effecls for years to
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FICURE 1-
Holding period = 10 vears

FICURE 2*
Holdingperiod:5years NEW FINANCINC TECHNIQUEL PRACTICAL

PROBLEMS AND TAX IMPLICATIONS

by Mark Lee levine
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The use of "nerv" financ ing techniques in the acqu isition
of single-fanrily homes, commercial office buildings and
other structures has raised tax implications, sQme of
rvhich will be examined here. Many of these techniques
are not necessarily "ntw" bul have been nrodified to
adiusl for r urrent needs.

arl

M.rrket interest rates prohibit ntany bu1,crs, especially in
lhe residentidl market, to undert.rke financing by lhe tra-
ditional melhods. Sellers are being asked kr finance the
s.rle of their own property by c.rrrying back a purch.rse
money mortgage or other instrument to secure a portion
of lhe purch.lse price that is owc.d to the owner. M.tny
lenders are asked to nrodify high interest rates in ex-
chanSe for other forms of compensation such as deferred
int€rest, accruing intercst charges in the e.rrly years rvhile
adiustinS payments upward each year to reach the nr,lrket
rate of interest, or other adiustments in which the lencler
takcs a "piece of the .rction" in the fornr of orvnership,
parli(ipation loans or other sweeteners.

Mark Lec. Levine r' a proferv, at thc Univcrnl! ()I l)onver. ll{' ,, ,/so
chaintan ol tht boarcl t)I tev,ne, ttd.. Rc.t/tors. and r pr.rdi.inf ,rllor
nt\, $nh Levint rncl Pitler. P.C. in Denv\

Nature Of New Financing Techniques
Recenl ,rrticles have emphasized the nrany types of alter-
native mort8age instruments (AMl).' A few types of mort-
Eages and deeds of trust in the market are:

. Cr.r(./uated P ay ment Mortgag(, f CPM)-payments
are lower in the beginning and increase at a later
time to allow [or the lower initial rate.

. Pl(dge Accounl Loan (PAl)-uses pled8e{l savings
to.t more favOrable mortgage r.lte.

. Rcnegotiab/(, Ra te MorlBaBe (RRlvlI-the lender and
borrower are not locked into a longer term of Fixed
Rate Mort8age (FRM), but the rates are renegotiated
at given interva ls.

o Variable Rate Mortg,tg(. 0/RMFinteresl rates vary
according to Jn agreement of the parties involved.

r Shared Appreciation Mortgage lsAM)-the lender
shares or participates with the borrower in the ap-
preciation in the property.

o Pri<e Level Acliusted Mortgage (PLAM)-a mortgage
or nole factor that is adjusted based on a price level
consideration.

. Reverse Annuity Mortgage fRAM)-allows pay-
ments by the lender to the borrower, who may re-
ceive a monlhly payment which increases the
amount outstandinB on the indebtedness. At the end
of a given period, the loan is either paid back by the
sale of the property or refinanced.

o Fixe<l Debt with a Life Annuity-type Loan 6DLAI-
allows for interest-only payments and then an an-
nuity is purchased.

. Craduated Payment Adiustable Mortgage
fCPAMI-incorporates the factor of graduated pay-
ments but also adiusts the interest rate.r

Many other types of "creative" loans exist and have been
discusserl in other articles.r
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